
 

 

Seniors in Action 

763 G Street, Blaine WA 98230 
Office Phone: (360) 332-8040 |  Fax: (360) 332-1709  

Email: kathy@blaineseniorcenter.org 
 

Check Out Our Website at  
www.blaineseniorcenter.org  
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The Center is closed until further notice.  
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WHAT’S INSIDE  

Board Executive Officers 
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Vice-President  Patty Johnson                                            
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Center contact information 
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ABOUT US 
We are an IRS 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and receive support from the City 
of Blaine, Whatcom County Parks & Recreation, Blaine-Birch Bay Parks & 
Recreation District 2 and many local businesses and organizations.  To learn more 
about the programs and events offered request one of our monthly newsletters or 
visit www.blaineseniorcenter.org 
 
The Blaine Senior Center does not provide services that would normally be 
provided by a trained attendant, nurse or personal caregiver (e.g. incontinence, 
inability to use the restroom facilities by one’s self, or preventing participant from 
leaving the grounds of the Center).  The provision of any personal care by staff for 
a participant is beyond our capability and cannot be expected. 
 
PHOTO CREDIT 
North Fork of the Nooksack River above Glacier.  October 30, 2020. 
Taken by Greg Sage 
 
DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE 
By the time you receive this, we will be in the midst of the Christmas rush.  
Halloween wasn’t over with and Christmas decorations were already in the stores. I 
wish everything would slow down.  The only “good” thing out of the pandemic is 
having to spend time alone, thinking where we’ve been and where we are going.  
Having that time to reach inside of ourselves and think about what makes us tick. 
What do we want.  What makes us happy and sad.  Being around all of you makes 
me happy.  Being away from you, family and friends makes me sad but I’ve always 
been able “pull up my big girl panties”.  Each of us has an inner strength.  I know 
what mine is - what is yours? 
 
With the numbers rising in Whatcom County, it looks like we will not be able to truly 
open until Phase 4.  I’ve included good information from Erika Lautenbach, 
Director, Whatcom County Health Department, on celebrating over the holiday on 
page 4. 
 
Don’t forget Medicare Open Enrollment closes December 7th! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This photo was taken November 2019.  It brings back memories of all 
the fun we had getting ready for the holidays!  From all of us to all of  
you best wishes for a healthy, safe and wonderful holiday season!  
We are looking forward to 2021! 
 
 
 
 
ATTENTION ALL SHOPPERS!  With the holiday 
season upon us, remember if buying on Amazon, 
please go to Amazon Smile and click on your nonprofit - 
Blaine Senior Center.  We get a small percentage.  With 
donations down for the Center, anything helps! 
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NEWSLETTER NOTIFICATION 
 
Did you know that you can get an email notification 
as soon as the newsletter’s available online? It’s 
available as soon as it’s uploaded to print. This 
usually means seeing it 7 to 10 days earlier than 
you’ll see it by mail! 
 
Go to www.ourseniorcenter.com. Type in Blaine, WA 
for city and state. Click on Blaine Senior Center. 
Click, “subscribe".  In popup box, add your email and 
click subscribe. You’ll get an email notification from 
“LPi” (our newsletter printer) when it’s available. 
From the email, click the “Read Now” button. It’ll take 
you to “www.ourseniorcenter.com” to read it. 
 
Ads from our supporters border the newsletter (don’t 
forget to check those out as they pay for our 
printing!). Click on “View Full Screen” (upper right) to 
more easily read the newsletter. 

2021 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
 

Renewal for 2021 membership is on!   
This has been a tough time for all of us 
especially since we’ve been closed.  Your  
$45 yearly membership supports the Center. 
Thank you for your support, understanding, 
and patience during this unprecedented 
time. Working together we can get through 
this pandemic and open sooner than later! 

AARP 
 

AARP just sent word that they are expanding 
the cancellation of in-person safe driving 
classes until March 1, 2021.  However, if you 
want or need to get a class certification for 
insurance, go to AARP.com and take the 
course online at a discount. 

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com               Blaine Senior Center, Blaine, WA              A 4C 05-1037

ALLEY AUTO INC
365 D STREET • 360-332-7018

MON-FRI 8AM TO 5PM

We won’t be undersold on all truck, car and motorhome tires!
We’re small, but we have it all! In stock, same day or next day service!

Your one stop shop for all your automotive needs!

Kayla Cosgrove 
Certified Home Care Aide

Call now to schedule a consultation 
425-780-0103 

Limited Hours Available 

Christine Nicholls to place an ad today! 
cnicholls@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x5841

Y0066_200813_013109_M SPRJ58101

1-855-844-2078, TTY 711
ExploreUHCMedicare.com

#1 Medicare 
Advantage plan 
provider in America
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“Staying home with just your own household is the safest way to celebrate,” said Erika Lautenbach, Whatcom County 
Health Department director. “But there are ways to enjoy the season and perhaps launch some new traditions.” 
  
The winter holiday season, which kicks off with Thanksgiving later this month, is traditionally a time for large gatherings, 
shared meals and indoor celebrations. To avoid the risks of COVID-19 transmission associated with those activities, 
WCHD recommends other options.  
  
“This year we have the opportunity to be creative about how we celebrate,” said Lautenbach.  
  
Among the ways to celebrate small at home: make dinner special for members of the household, incorporate their favorite 
dishes; prepare family favorites to share with home-bound neighbors, if the dishes can be delivered without contact; host a 
virtual dinner and share recipes; synchronize remote viewing of holiday movies or football games with family and friends in 
other households. 
  
It is safest not to gather at all. For those who do plan to gather with people from outside the household, it will be important 
to: 
• Limit the total number of guests and be mindful of children; 
• Ask guests to fully quarantine or limit social interactions for 14 days prior to the holiday gathering; 
• Let guests know what to expect, and encourage them to wearing masks and spread out; 
• Ask guests to take their temperature before arriving, and to remain home if they have symptoms such as fever, 
cough or shortness of breath; 
• Have a food plan and let your guests know (for instance, it’s safest if guests bring their own food or, if they want to 
share, have individual servings and utensils); and 
• Clean thoroughly before and after. 
  
For those who might travel during the holidays, be sure to monitor the status of COVID-19 at the destination location, avoid 
close contact with others, always wear a mask, and wash hands or sanitize frequently. Consider quarantining for up to two 
weeks when you return home. 
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MEALS ON WHEELS AND MORE  
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Remember, you can come to the Center for the congregate meal that can be picked 
up every Wednesday (once a week).  You will get six frozen meals, one hot meal 
and a half gallon of milk.  We will be serving 11:30am - 12:30pm.  Suggested 
donation of $5.00 per meal is greatly appreciated. 
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You’re
Retired
Your Money
Isn’t.
To learn why
consolidating your
retirement accounts
to Edward Jones
makes sense, call my
office today.

Terrell V Goertz,
CFP®, ChFC®, CLU®

Financial Advisor

119 N Commercial Suite 140
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-738-3454

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

ORCHARD PARK ASSISTED LIVING

844 W. Orchard Dr. • Bellingham, WA • 360.647.3708

Conveniently Located 
24 Hour Staff

F&V Able Electric
Over 30+ years Experience

Call TODAY  360-366-4777
Services Offered: 
• Outlet Repair
• Residential Services
• Commercial Services
• Electrical Panel Installation
• Smoke Detector Installation
• Wiring Installation
                                           Lic # FVABLEI108M7

Stacie Tennyson
Broker

Senior Health Specialists
• Medicare Advantage Plans
• Medicare Supplements
• Prescription Plans
• Individual & Small

Business Insurance
• Vision & Dental
• Travel Health Plans
Our services are FREE...Your peace of mind is priceless!

360-208-1161 • Info@wahip.net

WASHINGTON HEALTH
INSURANCE

PROFESSIONALS
LLC
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Jennifer McDonald  (Wednesday) Willa Fleharty  (Friday) 

Harry Shearer (Tuesday) 
Shopping For Smart Phones 

 
Seeking a smartphone? Keep these tips in mind: 
 
Operating System (OS): iOS is considered easier to use, but you need to have an Apple device. An-
droid gives you more options, plus the ability to customize with third-party software and widgets. 
 
Screen Size: Buy a phone with a screen smaller than 5.5 inches if one-hand use is important to you 
or if you have smaller hands. Get a bigger screen if you want to have an easier time navigating on 
your touchscreen. 
 
Camera: More and more smartphones boast cameras with at least 12 mega-pixels, so don't go by on-
ly that stat. Instead, focus on individual camera specs and features, like dual lenses or the ability to 
edit and enhance photos. 
 
Display: Color quality and brightness matter more than resolution. Pay attention to how bright the dis-
play is, if it will be easy to see outdoors, and how colorful the panel is. 
 
Design: Determining good smartphone design is purely subjective. Many people prefer a metal or 
glass design; others, plastic. If you're concerned about durability, look for a phone that is water-
resistant.  
 
Processor: Even midrange phones now offer satisfactory performance for nearly any user level or 
basic task.  
 
Battery: A decent benchmark is to look for a smartphone with a battery capacity of at least 3,000 
mAh. 
 
Storage: Go for as much internal storage as possible.  
 
Price: Don't pay for more than you need! 
 
Carrier: Choose a service provider that offers what you'll really use. Avoid expensive, one-size-fits-all 
plans.  
 
(Courtesy of BPT) 
 
©LPi 
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FUNDrive!  
Event Date:  Starting now thru January 28, 
2021 

Collection location during drive: Blaine 
Senior Center - 763 G Street, Blaine WA 98230 

We are excited to be working with Value Village 
in it’s FUNDrive. With the Center closed, every 
bit helps! So gather up your gently-used 
clothing, linens, jewelry, shoes, accessories 
(such as belts and purses), and small 
household goods and donate them to us. Place 
your items in 30 gallon black bags and bring 
them to the Center! 

Then on January 28, we will be driving down to 
Value Village and dropping off the bags.  
Hopefully, we bring in more than the 30 bags as 
it all depends on weight.  BUT remember soft 
items only! 
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456 C St Blaine, WA 98230

360-332-8733

www.good-sam.com/stafholt

Providing exceptional senior care and services for more than 60 years 
in Whatcom County. Spacious Medicare suites. All major insurances 
accepted including Medicare and Medicaid. Post-Acute Rehab, 
Skilled Nursing, Wound Care, Therapy Services.

(360) 746-6675
silveradocare.com/bellingham

Quality of Life with Dementia is Possible
Through life-enriching care and a 
highly-skilled staff, Silverado
offers flexible care tailored to
the changing needs of individuals
with memory impairment
and their families.

Schedule a visit and see what can
happen when clinical excellence
and compassion meet.
Lic. #2386

Christine Nicholls to place an ad today! 
cnicholls@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x5841
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Tips for Winter Wellness 
 
There are several techniques that can help keep your immunity high and your body in 
good condition to support wellness all season long so that you can enjoy the chillier 
months.  
 
Get Up & Moving  
Winter brings fewer hours of sunlight during the day, and per the National Sleep 
Foundation, darkness naturally causes the brain to release melatonin, a hormone that 
triggers sleepiness. Exercise can counteract this drowsiness. 
 
Add Herbal Supplements 
Herbal supplements can help support overall health. For example, the supplement 
turmeric, derived from root extracts of the Curcuma longa plant, is widely regarded to 
have numerous positive health implications.  
 
Get Ample Rest 
The National Sleep Foundation recommends older adults get at least 7-8 hours of sleep 
each night for optimal health. 
 
Boost Immunity  
During the winter months, when fresh fruit can be harder to find, supplements like 
Echinacea & Vitamin C. 
 
Maintain Skin Health 
You can take steps to minimize painful redness and flakiness or cracking by regularly 
moisturizing your skin with fragrance-free lotions and herbal oils.  
 
Note: Always consult your healthcare provider when contemplating new ideas to 
promote better health. 
 
(Courtesy of Family Features) 
 
©LPi 
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Pete Robbins - February 2020 

 
Mike Askins - March 2020 

 
Bill Thompson - March 2020 

 
Elinor Blakely - May 2020 

 
Vern Arbuckle - August 2020 

 
Sheridan Bartlett - September 2020 

 
Jim Zell - September 2020 

 
Edwin Karber - October 2020 
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Christine Nicholls to place an ad today! 
cnicholls@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x5841

Supporting you every step of the way!

Start Planning Now  •  360-354-4428
202 Front St. • Lynden  •  www.gilliesfuneralhome.com

“Comfort through Caring”

Mylon & Shannon Smith 
Local and Family Owned



 

 

Blaine Senior Center 
763 G Street 
Blaine, WA 98230 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Amazon Smile 
Amazon donates 0.5% to the Center if you sign up before you shop on  

Amazon!  So please visit smile.amazon.com, click on “My Account,” then 
select Blaine Senior Center as your charity. 

Follow us on Facebook! 
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